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PIERCE WILL CONFER
WITH OIL MEN TODAY

Assistant Secretary of Interior
Hopes to Solve Problem

Vital to Industry

California oil men, representing all !
factions in the industry, will meet at i
Symphony hall at 10 o'clock this morn- j
ing to confer with Prank Pierce, as-

-Istant secretary of the Interior, who;
is here for the purpose of making an :

investigation Into conditions now ex-
isting and to learn what the oil men
wish. He desires to get the Informa-
tion first hand, from the oil men, and
for the sake of accuracy all the argu- |
ments and questions and answers at |
this meeting and subsequent meetings
will be worked into stenographic re-
ports. These reports will be revised
and later sent to Washington.

The California OH Men's association
has sent a delegation to Los Angeles
to confer with Mr. Pierce, and other
organizations will bo represented at
the meeting today. Mr. Pierce says he
does not think he will be able to hear \
everybody at the one meeting, and :

for that reason an adjournment will
be made until Monday morning at the \u25a0

close of the meeting today, which will
last until 1 o'clock In the afternoon.

Mr. Pierce expects to remain in Los
Angeles until Thursday, If necessary,
and Ifit is thought advisable he will
make a personal inspection of the oil.
fields, although he says that would notf
be productive of very much good to i
the cause of the oil men, as he Is not a ,
geologist but an engineer. His object;
In coming here ls to find out what the
oil men wish and need, and he believes I
that if there is a sufficient representa- |
tion at the meetings It will not be j
necessary for him to go to the fields. I
However, that is a ' matter he will j
decide later.

Of the oil situation Mr. Pierce says: i
"As to the solution, I suppose oil i

men want either a more liberal con- I
struction of the statute permitting In- j
dications of oil to be considered equiv- j
alent to discovery, or else that con-
gress shall amend the law giving pros- |
pectors exclusive posseslson for a defi- j
nite length of time, thereby protecting
them In their tentative rights."

Oil men will in all probability take
keen Interest in this opportunity to
present their views direct to one of
the assistants of the department of
the interior, and take advantage of the
opportunity to discuss in detail the
various rulings of the land office, par-
ticularly In the Yard and Mesmer
cases, as Secretary Pierce Is extremely
anxious to have these decisions dis-
cussed from all standpoints.

MINE NEAR PHOENIX '

RETURNS RICH VALUES
PHOENIX, Oct. After going

over the ground of the Mammoth mine
at Goldfield, panning gold from ore
taken right off the surface and explor-
ing all the lower workings now opened,

i J. E. Nelson declares that the stories

I told of the wonderful richness of this
property have greatly understated the
true facts.

Nelson is not interested in the Mam-
moth mine. In fact, no one is largelyl
interested in It personally except j
George U. Young, secretary of Arizona, j
who took it over last spring and start-
ed 'development work. But Nelson de-
sired to inspect the mine and see for
himself whether the accounts given
by Secretary Young and others were I

true. Not only were they true, he |
says, but only a small part of the truth
was told. His many years' experience

: in the mining business enabled him
to quickly tell that the Mammoth is a
gold mine of untold wealth.

He picked up ore from the surface
in which gold was visible to the naked
eye, and saw the yellow metal horned
out. Though only a part of the val-
ues can be extracted by horning, a
long stringer of gold was left in the

I bottom of the pan.
4 . »

! AGREEMENT QUIETS FEAR I
i . I

! COALINHA, Oct. 14.—The signing of |
the agreement between the Associated \I Oil company and the Independent Pro-|

I ducers' agency has produced a marvel- i

I ous change already in Coalinga and
| the Coalinga field. No sooner had the i

; word spread that the Associated and |
i the Agency had Joined hands than the j
! town of Coalinga became practically I

deserted of life. The operators all I
1 hastened to the fields and are now I

i working with might and main. Every I

! well that was shut down because of\
I the Inability of the Agency to handle '
\u25a0 the supply is now preparing to open i

up and -ome are already opened up j

I and once.more oil is flowing in large

quantities.
The effect of this agreement was

more far reaching in Coalinga than in
any other California field owing to
the fact that the Agency controls such

1 a large proportion of the output in
this field.

MAY HELP M'KITTRICK
McKITTRICK, Oct. 14.—A strike that

may mean a great deal to the McKit-
trick field and that territory west of
it, lias just been mad?, and the result
of the pumping test now being carried
on is awaited with great interest.

The Mahaske Oil company, on sec-
tion 36-29-21, has completed Its No.
1 well at 1850 feet. It has 300 feet of
sand, and from all accounts will prove

to be a fair producer. This well Is one
mile West of the famous .Nicarema
well, the pioneer well of the locality.

The Nicarema was drilled by Jim
O'Donnell, and was the first well to
reach oil on the McKlttrick front. Op-
erations have been conducted in this
territory for the past year with very
little result. A promising showing has
been reported from time to time, but
as yet no real producing well has been
brought, in. The Mahaske company
has just perforated Its well, and it Is
now being put on the pump. The suc-
cess of the well will add another mile
to the producing belt.

CEMENTS OFF

SANTA MARIA, Oct. Graceosa
No. 1 has been cemented off at the
bottom with success. The production
of the wells on this tract has been
increased 3000 barrels since the work
of cementing off all old water holes
was begun, and a regular average of
9000 barrels per month Is now the or-
der of things.

PRODUCES 175 BARRELS

SANTA MARIA, Oct. 14.—Well No. 1
in Cat, Canyon is showing a good 175
barrel production from a heavy strat-
um of oil sand. This well has been
tested for some time and begins to
look like a substantial producer at
about 200 baxrels dally.

LADY WASH LANDS
CASING IN SHALE

Water Is Believed to Be Shut Off
in Sunset Property

Well
> __

In well No. 1 of the Lady Washing-
ton, Sunset. district, the 8-inch casing
has been landed in brown shale at a
depth of 2100 feet and indications are
that the mater has been completely
shut off. The well will be allowed to
stand for a few days to determine, ab-
solutely, when drilling will again be
started. It is believed that the main
oll_sand will be found in about 100 to
160 feet of drilling as this is about the I
depth at which the sand has been en-
countered in other wells in the im-
mediate vicinity. .

Jewell Oil company's well No. 11,
Kern river district, is down 1160 feet
and is expected to be finished within !
the next few days. The well is ex- j
pected to como in fully up to the aver-
age of those recently finished and pro-

I ducing. The property is in the west-
ern portion of the district.

Drilling on No. 2 of the Ventura Oil
Development company on Its 160 acre
tract at Plru, Ventura county, Is again
in progress, a new standard derrick
having been erected and other im-
provements completed. This well
should shortly enter Into the produc-
tive stage.

RELIEVED OF TROUBLE

TAFT, Oct. 14.—The Pyramid Oil
company is down 1750 feet on sec-

I tion 26, 31-22, North Midway, nnd has
Just passed through 165 feet of stub-
born and troublesome water sand. The
ten-inch string is stuck, and efforts are
being made to free It. If successful,
the water will be shut off in the
sticky blue shale underlying the water
sand, with this string. If unsuccess-
ful, It will be necessary to put in a
string of eight-Inch for that purpose.
The produ"tlve oil sand is expected to
be reached at 1850' or 1900 feet.

UNITED GETS SHOWING
FELLOWS, Oct. 14.—1t is reported

here that the United Oil company drill-
ing on the Traction lease on section
19-31-22, lias had an apparently good
showing of oil at 2240 feet. The oil
is light.

This hole is the third one started
on the Traction lease, the first two
having been ruined. Operations have
extended over a year.

In this connection it is also stated
that Vancey, on the same section,
made a strike some months ago which
fact was concealed.

FLOWS 150 BARRELS
MARICOPA, Oct. 14.— deep well

of the Honolulu Consolidated on sec-
tion 4, 32-24 continues to flow about
150 barrels a day. The well is 2700
feet deep, the oil 16 gravity. Superin-
tendent Pollard will change the size
of the tubing, In an effort to Increase
the flow. .

Well No. 1 on section 10, the first
well of the company, continues to flow
by heads with considerable force. The
output of this well is about the same.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC GRANTS ARE
WORTH FIVE HUNDRED MILLIONS

California Lands, Known to Contain Oil, Now Held by Railroad,

Which People May Demand Returned to Government, Are
Valued at Greater Sum Than That Set by Geolog-

ical Survey-System in Early Days When
Selling Land Reserved Mineral Rights

Something of an idea of what the
Southern Pacific owns in California in
oil lands by the .grace of a congres-
sional act which Intended to convey to
It agricultural, never mineral, land is
shown by a simple examination of the
holdings _f that company now in the
hands of Its subsidiary, the Kern
Trading and Oil company, in the
proved fields alone. ;

80 of 32 and 160 of 19, a total of 8360
acres.

In 29-22, McKlttrlck Front, the rail-
road holdings comprise sections 5, 7, 9,
15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 29, 31, 33 35 and half
of 3, three-fourths of 11 and 400 acres
of 13, a total of 10,160 acres, the value
of most of which is still problematical.

\u25a0\u25a0 When Kern River was first opened
the railroad apparently did not appre-
ciate oil's Importance, for It leased
and sold quite a block of Its holdings,
all in fact within the now producing
belt except 440 acres on the northern
three-quarters of 3, 29-28, on which lt
is now operating extensively. To the
north and west of the producing belt
there are no railroad lands, but to the
east, in township 28-28. lt still holds,
in Its own name, all of 23 and 25 and
to the east as oil field maps generally
extend, but beyond this It has other
lands.

The Big Indian OH company has ac-
quired land on three sides of section
23, namely, all of 14 in north half and
the southeast quarter, and the south-
west quarter of the southwest quarter
of 24 and the west half of 26, lying on
the north, east and south, respectively,
of 23. The Big Indian land on 24 also
adjoins on the north the railroad's
property on 25, and that on 26 Joins on
the north the railroad land on 25. Any
success on the part of the Big Indian
will give to this railroad land value
for oil that it does not now appear to
possess.

HOLDINGS IN COALINGA
At Coalinga the K. T. and O. hold-

ings are enormous. They comprise a
total of 15,500 acres in townships 19
and 20, range 15 and 20, range 14 and
21-15. This takes no account of that
which has been leased to other com-
panies from which the railroad has a
right to buy nil the oil at market
price.

The K. T. and O. lands at Coalinga
comprise tho following: In 19-15, on
the east side, all of 3, 11, 13, 23, 25, 35
and 33, and the west half of the west
half of 31, a total of 4640 acres, besides
which section 5 stands In the name of
the Southern Pacific.

ln 20-16 all of 1, 8, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15,

17, 19, 21, 23, 29, 27, 33 and 35; 440 acres
of 7, 560 acres of 81, 560 acres of 19, a
total 6t 8040 acres; besides which sec-
tions 25 and 13 still stand in the name
o fthe Southern Pacific. The only de-
velopment on this land is on the west
of 7 and 19, but work by others Indi-
cates that in all probability 95 per
cent at least of the whole Is good for
oil, perhaps every acre of it. In 20-14,

all of 25, 400 acres of 13, 400 acres on 23
and 160 ares on 1, a total of}1600 acres.
It is probable, almost certain, that the
west parts of the holdings on 1 and 23
are barren, but the remainder is proved
territory. Twenty-five is highly devel-
oped along the east line, to some ex-
tent along the north and west, while
on the south the Associated work on
36 has proved all the land.

':\u25a0 . . . SOUTH OF COALINGA
On 21-15 the K. T and O. has all of

6 and 7, equaling 1220 acres. In this
township the Southern Pacific has
every other section, but has not trans-
ferred the remainder to the K. T. and
O. Immediately south of Coalinga it
has sections 1, 3, 9, 11, 17, 15, 13, 19 and
21. The Associated has acquired 23,
originally a railroad section. The same
condition prevails some distance to
the south. The above nine sections of
Southern Pacific land make 5760 of
this township, and with the K. T. and
O.s 1280 makes a total of 7040 acres of
railroad patented lands.

In 19-16, 20-16 and 21-16 the railroad

'owns the odd numbered sections which
still stand in Its own name, except
where they have been transferred to
private parties, which is the case in i
a few instances. The operations of
the Coalinga Mohawk and the South-
eastern, on 12, 18-20 and 18, 20-16 re-
spectively, have enormously enhanced
the value of the Southern Pacific lands
in 20-16. In the two westernmost tiers
of sections in 20-16 the railroad has
8200 acres, and in the same tiers in
19-16 3840 acres. It is probable that
part of the last, especially that to the
north, is barren, but of much in 20-16 '
there appears every reason to believe
is good.

Although, counting K. T. & O. hold-
ings and Southern Pacific lands in its
own name the probably good land
held by the railroad Interests in Coa-
linga amounts to 28,880 acres, not tak-
ing into consideration whatever in 19-
--14, back of the break, where the rail-
road owns every other section and is
directly in line to get the benefit of
any strikes that may be made in the
future, should any ever be made, and
there are some who believe that oil
will be found there and are trying to
get it. Neither does this take any
account of railroad lands In the west
of 20-14 and in 21-14 to the west and
south of the break nor of that lying
far to the south of Coalinga.

In Midway the railroad's holdings
amount to 14,400 acres. In 32-23 it has
still standing in its own name all of 1,
3, 11 and all of 13, a total of 2560 acres.
In 31-23 it has all of 6, 7, 9, 15, 21, 23, 25,
27, 29, 33 and 35. half of 17 and 13 a
total of 1600 acres. In 32-34, lying south
and east of Taft and extending to
Buena Vista lake, the railroad has a
total of sixteen complete sections, i a
total of 10,240 acres.. In 31-24 in the Elk Hills, where the
Associated, Balfour-Guthrey, Barno-
don, Midway Basin and several others
are at work, the railroad has ten sec-
tions, a total of 6400 acres. In 30-24
It has 6720 acres. This gives the com-
pany a grand total in the West Side
fields of Kern 53,480 acres. Some of
this land is proven, practically all of it
is excellent prospect ground.

84,400 ACHES ALL TOLD
Thus it will be seen that the railroad

holds and claims 84,400 acres in proved
and the immediately prospective oil
fields above named, besides its other
lands referred to and that which it has
leased to other oil producers. "It is
impossible to estimate Just what It has
In a few other sections, but' this com-
prises the bulk of its holdings. It is
easy to see how much it has at stake
should the government attempt to re-
voke its patents. . *The demand that the government at-
tack the title of the Southern Pacific
oil holdings in California lands received
in the federal grants involves esti-
mated values totaling $500,000,000, ac-
cording to the geological survey. Should
the government proceed to recover coal
deposits taken up as agricultural land,
approximately $150,000,000 would be
added to the stakes. Of the 20,000,000
or 30,000,000 acres held by others than
the railroads only about 600,000 acres
were purchased from the government
as mineral land.

Applying the principle on which the
demand as regards the oil holdings ls
based, the lands bearing precious met-
als In all the railroad grant areas along
the Northern Pacific lines should re-
vert to the government. . The geologi-
cal survey will attempt no estimate
of the value of these other than to de-
clare it to be several billions.

An interesting phase of this new
question that is attracting national In-
terest is that it has been a common
practice for the railroads In selling the
lands to reserve expressly for them-
selves whatever minerals might be
found at any future time.

The amount of this land is greater |
than that which the Associated in Its ,
annual report claims to have in its ]
own name. A statement was published
some time since that the railroad had j
a report from one of its experts in
which its oil property was declared to
be worth $50,000,000. The Associated is
capitalized for $40,000,000, and this ex-
pert's estimate of Southern Pacific
lands worth only $10,000,000 more will
be considered by many persons as ri-
diculously small.

__\RG_ KERN PROPERTIES
In Sunset the K. T. & O. is develop-

ing the northeast quarter of 1, 11-24.
The railroad has standing in its own
name, some of which may have been
transferred recently to the K. T. & 0.,
the following: In 12-23, all of 31, 33
and 35, amounting to 1920 acres, and
all of fractional sections 25, 27 and
29, about 1000 acres. Adjoining these
lands are those on which are found
the Lakeview and Consolidated Mid-
Way's gushers and the Pacific Midway,
La Blanc and Ethel D.
| In township 11-23, on the Maricopa
Flat, the railroad has all of 1, 3, 5,
_;. 11, 18, and three-fourths of 15, a
total of 4320 acres.
I In McKittrick the K. T. & O. has
about 100 acres in small blocks highly
.developed. In township 30-22 the rail-
road holds In Its own name all of 1,
3,6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 23, 25, 33, 570 acres
Of 17, 510 of 7, 400 of 21, 440 of 27 and

MINING QUOTATIONS
NEVADA STOCKS

I Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by _. A.
i Crlsler & Co., members of Los Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los

I Angeles.

; PAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.-A mixed tone
was present in the market tor Southern Ne- i
vada Issues today. Consolidated was the cen-

I ter of a bear attack, and with large selling i

i orders from the east It dropped 27% points to
87.75 bid. Florence was down 2% pegs and

| Blue Bull 1. Jumbo Extension was in good
; demand and recovered 4 points from yestcr-
! day's close.
1 . The Tonopahs were fairly active, due to the

' sharp advance in bar silver yesterdaq. Be}-
I mont gained 2% points. 88.62% was bid for
\u25a0 Tonopah/ Mining and Montana was offered at

I M cents.
Following were the closing quotations:

GOLDFIELD DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. . Bid. Ask.

Adams 1 2 Kewanas/.... 6 7
Atlanta 11 12 Great Rend.. 2 3
Booth 10 11 Grandma .... 2 4
B B Ejtten.. .. 1 Jumbo Ex .. 29 30
Blue Bull ..4 6 Kendall 2
Blue Bell ..2 4 Lone Star ... 3 4
B B Con 2 Lou Dillon .... 2 •
Col Mtn ...... 4 Oro 6 7

! Comb Frac. 32 33 i|Red Top Ex. 3 4
jCrackerjack.. 1 .. Red Hills ... 3 4
; Daisy 3 4 Sandstorm .... 4
! Florence ....210 213 St. Ives 20
I Flor Ex .... 1 2 Silver Pick ..6 8
: Fr Mon 2 j Yellow Tiger. .. 7
; Qldneld C0n.775 785 \

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

i Belmont ....400 402% North Star .. 6 6
Jim Butler.. 27 29 Rescue 9 10
Midway 21 .. Ton Mining..sr_'_, 875

I Montana ....95 9,8 Ton Ex \u0084..IM% 107%
MauNamara.. 29 30 Wst End Con 50

__
BULLFROG DISTRICT

Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.
Amethyst 1 |Montgm Mtn .. 1

I Bullfrog Mln .. 2 Mayflow Con. 5 6
! Bullfrg N B .. 1 Tramp Con.. 2 4
Bonnie Clare 4 6 Val View 1

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.

Little Grey.. .. 2 ]Man Dexter.. 7 8
Man Con ... 3 4 Mustang 1 2
Man Mining .. 1 (Thanksgiving. 2

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest - .. Round Mtn.. 43 45
F'view Eagl3s .. Pitts Sllv Pk 50
Nev Hills ..222'. 225 [Coalition .... 5 6

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. 14.—The local market was
more active.and more broad than has been for
months. Practically all the coppers were
traded in at higher prices. The strength of
Amalgamated created considerable Interest all
through the list. North Butte was the leader
In activity and strength. Glroux and Greene
Cananea were also favorites. The market Is
In very strong hands and Is being gradually
advanced.

Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. 1„ . Rid. Ask.

Am Pneu ... 5 5% Mohawk .. .. 60% gi%
do pfd .... 15 16% Nev Con ....21% 21%

Adventure .. 8% .. North Butte. 32',. 32%
Allouez .... 44 45 Old Domln .. 40 40%
Atlantic. .... 7% 7% Osceola .. ..130 131
Arcadian ... 6 '6% Parrot .. ... 13% 14%
Ariz Com .. 17% 17% Qulncy .. ..75 76
Apex 8% 3Hfianta Fe .... 1% 1%
Butte Coal'n 19% 20 Shannon ....11% 11%
Calu and Ar 60 60% Shoe Mach... 67% 68
Calu and H.CSO 660 do pfd 27% 28
Centennial .. 23 23% Sup Copper., 51% 62
Con Mercur. « 8 Sup and; Bos 7% 8
Cop Range.. 68% 68% Sup and Pitt 13% 13%
Corbin .. ..15% 15% Swift 103% 103',
Daly West.. 4% 5 Tamarack .. 60 61
East Butte.. 7% 7% Trinity 6% 6
Elm River.. 16 .. United Fruit.l-% 197%
Franklin ... 11% 12 U 8 Smelt .. 39% 39%
Granby .. .. 81.. 82 do pfd 48% 49
Oreene Can. 7% 8 Utah Con .. 23 231.
Hancock ... 26% 27 Victoria 8 3%
Isle Royale. 23% 23% Winona .. .. 9% 9%
Kecwenaw .. 8% 4 Wolverine ..130 134
Lake 36% 85% Wyandot .... 1% 1%
I* Salle ... 10% 11 Mass Gas ... 83% 84
Mass Cop .. 9% 1* do pfd 93 94
Mayflower .. 40 60 North Lake., 16 16%
Mcx Con .. 30 85 Indiana .. .. 16 .6%
Miami IS . Algoma .... 10% 11
Michigan ... 4% ____

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald hy J. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Firth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—Following were the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask. I .-',-- Bid. Ask.
Am Tobacco.4l3 415 |Mason Valley 9% 11

B S Gas .... 0% 0- Miami MM __:

' Chicago Sub ul. 6% Minos of Am 60-55
Havana Tob 4 6 Nevada Utah 1 1%
Stand'rd Oil. 600 Nipissing ... 10',_ 10%
Cns Stmp RlB 21 Ohio 2% 2%
Butte Coal'n 19% 20 Rwhide Coal. 6 6

Davis Daly. 2% 2% Ray Central. IH 114
Dolores 6% 1% Ray Consol.. 19% 20
Ely Central. 16 17 South Utah.. 1% I
Ely Consol.. 26 30 United Cop.. 4% 4H
Greene Can. 7% 8 Yukon .. ... 3% 4
Giro--/.. .. 7. ' T-Ohlno 19% 20

' Inspiration „ 10% 10% Con Arizona. 2 2".
Kerr I__e.. 6% Keystone ... 3 3%
La Rose ... 4 4%|_l Rayo 3% Hi

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS

Berries to The Los Angeles Herald by _. A.
Crlsler & Co., rilembers Los Angeles \u25a0___ ex-
change. 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles. v

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Following were
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13.—Following were

today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: ' —Opening— —Closing—

' Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 43.25 43.75 43.25
Brookshlre 1.20 1-30 .... 1.80
Illinois Crude 40 .43 .40 .15

I Mascot Oil 275 .... 2.75
Monte Cristo 2... . 2.40 2.50
New Ponnsyl 2.50 .... 2.75
Palmer Oil 1.32V. 1-40 1-35 1.40
Premier 80 .90 .85 .90
Silver Tip ..--.... 1.25 .... 1.26 1-40

Sales—32lo Blue Moon .04; 1000 Consolidated
Midway .25; 1200 New Pennsylvania .79; 500 Re-
public .60. ' ' *m . »\u25a0

BUILDING PERMITS

Following are the permits Issued
since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:

Permits. Values.
First ward J * . ?52
Second ward • J »•*«
Third ward • » >•£»Fourth ward » J"-*"
Fifth ward " M.JWSixth ward • ' '»
Ninth ward 8 ______

Totals v.. \u25a0 11
__ « *»'533

Forty-eighth street, 1310 West—N. E.
Dimmick, 1327 West Eleventh street,

owner and builder; one-story seven-
room residence, $2000.' j_";

Western avenue, 1152 South—Olive
Crawford, 1144 South Flower street,
owner; Musphy & Kelsea, builders;
one-story six-room residence,

Forty-first street, 741 East—Thomas
Armstrong, 1039 East Forty-first street,

owner; C. E. Hughes, builder; one-
story five-room residence, $1200.

Moneta avenue, 5841— _._ Villermet,
5843 Moneta avenue, owner; W. P. Col-
lins, builder; one-story one-room busi-
ness building, $450. . • . .

Twelfth .street, 909% West— H. A.
Clarry, 909 West Twelfth street, own-

er and builder; two-story four-room
residence, $400.

Union,, avenue, 951 , South— F.
Smith, at lot, owner; Z. F. Soffel,
builder; alterations of | residence, $200.

Temple street, 2703 . Charles
Simon, at lot, owner; J. Weyland,
builder; to repair residence, $200. - ' .

Hollywood, Selma street near Palm
—C. W. Wilson, 251 Hudson avenue,
owner; Wilson brothers, builders; one-
and a half story seven-room residence,
$2500. \u0084-.-',

Eagle street, 2726—Lida Bailey, at lot,
owner; G. E. P. Lowe, builder; one-
story one-room shed, $150. .

-"Third avenue, near Twelfth street—
A. Jennings, Stratford apartments,
owner; G. A. Howard, Jr., builder; two-
story seven-room residence, $6000.

Fifty-third street, 1201 West—A.' B.
Hawkins, at lot, owner; A. J. Thomas,
builder; 1%-story seven-room . resi-
dence, $2000. ' '

Hill street, 444-46 South—Tononi es-
tate, owner; Newmarket | company,
builder; one-story smokehouse, $400.

Fifty-second street, 221 West—Miss
H. Manor, owner; A. Hanson, builder;
one-story three-room residence, $500.

Thirty-ninth street, 1330 East—Growe
Bros., 1374 East Thirty-eighth street,
owners and builders; one-story five-
room residence, . $1250.

Scarf street, 2301—Mary \u25a0 Gibson, at
lot, owner; J. A. Watt, builder; ad-
dition to residence, $2500..' \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',
, Honduras street, 4220—Associated Re-

alty company, 315 Story building, own-
er; P. J. Leaver & Co., builders; one-
story five-room, residence, $940.

Forty-seventh street, 1723 ,West-
Martin & Rockwell, 416 Mason, build-
ing, owners; Butler Bros., builders;
one-story six-room residence, $2250.

Forty-seventh street, 1733 West-
Martin & Rockwell, 416 Mason build-
ing, owners; Butler Bros., builders;

one-story six-room residence, $2250.
Twenty-third street, 1144 East— M.

Wright, at lot. owner; F. D. Wright,
builder; addition to residence, $200.

Wltmer street. 610—C. Flores, at lot.
owner and builder; one-story two-

room shed, $138. «
Duarte street, Frank Bowen,

410' Douglas building, owner; Moores,
Blxford & Wllsen, builders; to move

residence, $200. ' .'\u25a0
Ezra street, Anna Scharpt, 740

Ezra street, owner; F. Yon Mlnden,

builder; one-story four-room resi-
dence, $300.

Fifty-second street, 1251' West—
Condley-Crane Building company, 427
Billiard building, owners and build-
ers; one-story five-room residence,
$1500. / "\u25a0\u25a0-•"".-- ;

Seventh street, 3575 East—R. D. Mor-
rison, 1283 East Forty-ninth street,
owner and builder; one-story four-
room residence, $200.

• Fifty-second street, 1260 West—
Condley-Crane Building company, 427
Bullard building, owners and builders;

one-story five-room residence-, $1500.
Fifty-second street, . 1256 ; West—

Condley-Crane Building company. 427
Bullard building, owners and builders;
one-story five room reslence, $1500.

Fifty-second street, 1249 West—
Condley-Crane Building- company, 427
Bullard building, owners and builders;
one-story five room reslence, $1500.

Fifty-second, street, 1252 West—
Condley-Crane Building company, 42.
Bullard building, owners and builders;
one-story five room reslence, $1500.

Forty-eighth street, 624-626 East—
R. Spring, 640 East Fifty-ninth street,
owner and builder; one-story six-
room residence, $1000. . \u0084

'\u25a0 '

Forty-third street, 933 East— H.
'and Martha Marr 990 East Fifty-sixth
street owners and builders; one-story
flve-oom residence' $1400.

Forty-seventh street, 1737 West—Guy
V. Coif. 2627 Hobart boulevard, owner
and builder; one-storsy six-room res-
idence, $1900. ' ••-:•>.

Hollywood, Polnsettla place, near
Michigan street—C. E. Toberman,
Dakota street and Prospect avenue,
owner; Milwaukee Building company,
builders; two-story seven-room resi-
dence, $4715. \u25a0 '\u25a0 *•\u25a0

Fourth street, 2033 West—M. J. Rob-
inson, owner; J. Olson, builder; altera-
tions of building, $250.

. Main street, 537 South—T. G. Thomas,
Fay building, owner; Brunsklck-Balke-
Collender c ompany, builders; altera-
tions of building, $850.

Alessandro street, 185—Sellg Poly-

scope company, Chicago, 111., owners;
N. (J, Lorenz, builder; addition to the
building, $150. ""-..•> . • :'\. -:

Clayton street near Hoover N.
Solomon, owner and builder; addition
to residence and repair it, $200.

Western avenue, 2915—-F. A. Ripley &
Son, 2921 Western avenue, owners and
builders; one-story six-room residence,
$2000. /

\u25a0

Hollywood, 408 Salma avenue—W. H.
Dempster, at lot, owner; W. J. Gret-
ten, builder; alterations of residence,
$150.

Western avenue, 2907— A. Ripley &
Son, 2921 Western avenue, owners and
builders; one-story seven room resi-
dence, $2000.,.'.

Western avenue, 2911—F. A. Ripley *Son, 2921 Western avenue, owners and
builders; one-story six-room residence,
$2000. . . . '. \u25a0. ''

Hinton avenue, 947—C. S. Botsforn.
342 Whitney avenue, • owner; Z. L.
Smith, builder; alterations of resi-
dence, $200. i '

Western avenue, 2903—F. A. Ripley A
Son, 2921 Western avenue, owners and
builders; one-story<six-room residence,
$2000.

-Fiftieth street, 1567 West— An-
geles Investment company, 335 South
Hill street, owner and builder; one-
story five-room residence, $2600. >

. Forty-ninth street, 1593 West—Los
Angeles Investment company, 335 South
Hill street, owner and builder; 1%-,
story seven-room residence, $3000. <

Emmet I street, Andrew Matz,
3250 East First street, owner; Hughes
& Mohler, builders; one-story five-
room residence, $1150.

Francis avenue, 2916—Mrs. Cora S.
Male, 921 Lexington avenue, owner; N.
T. Whlttimore, ' builder; 1 ..-story
seven-room residence, $2450.. Blades street, 712— E. Smith, at
lot, owner and builder; one-story five-
room residence, $300. •

Aldama street, 6128— F. H. Sloan, at
lot, owner; J. E. Mills, builder; one-
story i addition to residence, $200.

FRENCH EXPERT .THINKS
U. S. TARIFF TOO HIGH

That the present tariff schedule is
too high and the United States may
suffer commercially as a reffult, is the
opinion of Louis Gells-Didot, minister
of commerce of France, who Is in Los
Angeles on a tour of the United States
to study commercial: conditions. Mon-
sieur Didot makes this tour about once
ln every five years. He has arrived
at the conclusion that the tariff Is too
high for the good of the country, and
predicts * that the United States will
wish it was lower. . • . ,

In the course of his travels he al-
ways visits Los Angeles, and expressed
himself • yesterday as amazed lat the
size and growth of this city In the
past five years. ;.\u25a0,'\u25a0 \u25a0 '•-.'_
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- .< | _________P___H__l

All in a Box =jJBBH|
for You "BBPJ_

NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR. BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHINGLIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN. *';j?\ \u0084. .•'' '» . ,
THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF HERALD, EASILY THE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. : ff^B
ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

'Just hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the, stream of heat which rises from it.
They say that one can cool his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn't it stand to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is being bathed in the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary -iron ?

Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. 1 You will note, that the core or iron proper is covered with

an asbestos-lined hood. When the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood— the heat is bottled up.

__—-__-_-_---—______________
* ____^^^____T^_i^___

_

/' _________B^^^^m __^_—mmm. /_________ *^_" ~* ** _________^_7 • p___sp'^^^^

-•^,-,'.t*S; Polishing Iron has "rounded '\u0084 ..'^; '"••*_':. --. '*
i Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves— bill to roll collars and cuffs and Iron Stand — which prevents scorching the

goose bill extension being specially to bring back the Muster to lin- board and does not mar the iron,
adapted for this work. , en and mercerized goods. . ,

~ ; ! '\u25a0 .'•.'.' • , ":- \u25a0

\u25a0

_______________-_-___-__-_-__-_-___ i f — — _._._._-,,—, —

Scents, provided you subscribe for nH M

The Herald .for three months, price Waxcr> which gives {ace of iron a

50 cents per month. Don't delay. I velvety smooth"ess-
\u25a0

Asbestos Hood and Handle, . ll - 'A
„hH.h p,eve.„. _.__,._

_^ __j The Number Is Limited - ; [==

The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper

Address Circulation Department Los Angeles Herald

_n __# Do:You Feel This Way
TH'^M A*jjHjß^Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes

_B(^^?__-> _»_(__-l_«Br^ think you just can't work"away at your profes-
___-^___sW'-__K itfr^*'on or trade any longer? Do you have a poor ape'

_*^_i?i_^S-lr^£Sr tite' "nd lay aw" at nights unable to sleep ? Are
P_l_^,!^«!S \ fM your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am-

-___P"r| \ n bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you

K-F.ll ' H might as well Put a stop to your misery. You can do it if
ll^____Sl_vll you will. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery will

-_.__. IB* make you a different individual. It twill set your lazy liver
-.._ fit { li to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and
_$-__!/ l

la your appetite will come .back. ;It will i purify your blood. ')

Tilill-/ / lm ** there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, *

' I I I • '•* willkeep that dread destroyer away. Even after oon*
>,* ' sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a

lingering cough, bronohitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a
cure in 98 per cent, of all oases. It it a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
ofBuffalo, N. V., whose advice it given fret to all who wish to write him.' \u25a0. His
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.' . \u25a0

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi-
tutes for Dr. Pierces medicines, ,recommended to be "just at good." Dr.
Pierces medicines are op known composition. Their every ingredient printed
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit* '
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V,


